
From the Principal’s Desk

23 November 2018

TEXT ‘follow themenziesway’ to 8987 for information updates

Kia ora
This is the last newsletter for the year. I wish to pass on my thanks to everyone who assisted in allowing the school to operate in the 
manner it does.  From the Board of Trustees, staff, parents/caregivers and our community, my sincere thanks for everything you do 
for our school. The people we come in contact with makes it a most enjoyable place to work and we always feel so supported in 
what we do.

To the students, likewise our heartfelt thanks for your efforts during the year. School is what you make it and there is a wonderful 
atmosphere around this place due to positive attitudes, good humour and a caring approach to everyone in the learning 
environment. To you all, have a most enjoyable break and see you again in late January. To all our leavers, I wish you the best and 
may Menzies be just the beginning of your life long learning.

Congratulations to Mrs Alice Cade who was recently appointed as Deputy Principal at Tauranga Girls’ High School starting in the 
New Year. Alice has been an outstanding contributor to our school not only as a great teacher and co-ordinator for much of our 
outdoors programme, but also in picking up the pieces such as the fireworks fundraiser, PB4L, a member of the Pool committee and 
a member of the local fire brigade. This is a great opportunity for Alice, Simon and their two children and as much as we’ll sadly miss 
the family, both Alice and Simon have wonderful new career pathways in front of them. We wish them all the best.

Also on a sad note we farewell Ms Sarah White from her fixed term position in Physical Education. Sarah returned to our staff in 2016 
to support the Year 7 and PE classes.  More recently she has been teaching Physical Education.  Sarah is also a valuable contributor 
to the whole school and community especially with her athletics work.  Sarah will remain available as a relief teacher next year and 
we wish her and Richard all the best as well.

We close the year with two prize givings. The seniors is on the evening of 6 December and Year 7-10 in the afternoon of  the 7th. It is 
a significant event on the school calendar and an opportunity to celebrate together the success of our students. It is expected that 
all students attend either the senior (Year 11 and 12 in formal uniform) or junior evening. We also have a less formal assembly on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.15pm to farewell staff, school leavers and to present PB4L prizes and the house shield.

Next Friday 30 November we host our New Entrants day for the 44 new Year 7 students who will be attending in 2019. My thanks 
to the contributing schools for supporting this day and to our Dean Mrs Cowley for arranging the programme. Next year we are 
looking to have 50 new students enrolled across the school and a starting role of around 330.

In the last week of school our Year 7-10 students are involved in the Menzies Activity Day (MAD) programme for three days. We have 
students spread from Twizel to Stewart Island and it’s a fantastic way to finish the school year. Thanks in advance to all the staff and 
parent helpers who have also signed up for the programme.

Finally, I wish you all the very best for the holiday season and enjoy some valued and relaxing family time over the break. 
Gerry Ward

Principal



PB4L - Achievement Slip Draw
Congratulations to the following students and staff members for winning the achievement slip draws:
Week ending 16 November - Darian Skilling, Kimberley Simmons, Lisa Yorke, Ford Crawley and Mrs Keil
Week ending 23 November -  Rangi Hamilton, Maxine Lomboy, Brianna Ferguson, Connor Wilkinson and Mr Joyce. Please collect 
your canteen voucher from the office. 

Remember to keep showing respect and keep those achievement slips coming in!

MAD (Menzies Activity Days)
Calling all Crafters/Hoarders in the area
One of our MAD (Menzies Activities Days) groups is going to be ‘creatively crafty’. We are looking for any donations of scrapbook 
papers, buttons, lace - this could be from tablecloths, doilies or clothing, ribbon, photo frames and old jewellery. These will all be 
recreated into a variety of craft ideas that the group is keen to create. If you have anything from your days of scrapbooking (which 
you may now be over) or general haberdashery bits and bobs which frankly are just junk to you but will be treasure to us, can you 
please drop them into the office at Menzies College.  All donations gratefully received.  We would also like to relieve you of any 
small tables or shelves etc you have lurking in the garage or woolshed. Any condition acceptable - borer is optional!  Many thanks.

Barb Cowley & Louise Youngson
Crafty Crafters

Science Department
Congratulations to Marina Ferguson for gaining a place in the January Otago University ‘Hands on Science’ Programme.  This is a one 
week residential where Marina will experience Universtiy life learning what researchers do and why they do these things.

Margaret Dale
Teacher

Careers/Transition Department
The Real Game
Over the two days we have all learned so much. It was such an enjoyable experience. 
It gave us all a good idea about what we need to expect when we grow up.

First day (Thursday): For the first two periods we went into the computer room and 
did the careers quiz. We then researched about four of the occupations that would 
most likely suit us. This was very helpful as some of us still had no idea about what 
we wanted to do when we leave school. After morning tea we went to the library to 
start the real game. We each got our job occupation and then began budgeting. We 
each had to budget our house, cars, clothing and food. This was a bit difficult as some of us only got $25,000 per year in our given 
role. We played a few rounds of the quiz which gained us points. 

Second day (Friday): We started off working out how much spare time we would have before planning a trip on holiday away with 
our friends. We each travelled to a different country planning what we would eat and do, this was a really fun activity. After that we 
went back into our original groups and planned a meal for the day. 

After lunch we were lucky enough to have the opportunity to listen to a panel of speakers talk about their career pathway and 
give us some advice on careers. We would like to thank Leigh Waddell, Jo Brand, Eamon Dakin, Megan Lindsay, Russell Graham 
and Michelle Findlater.  We really appreciated them giving up their time to come and talk to us about their different careers and 
everyone learnt something from these speakers.  We would also like to give a huge thank you to Mrs Robertson and Ms Youngson 
for organising everything.    

Brianna Ferguson & Ahna Norman - Year 10

Details for 6-7 December
Thursday 6 December:  P1 - 4 as normal with some students working on MAD presentations                                     
             P4 Seniors in for prize giving practice 
                   Whanau time (seniors welcome)
       P5 Whole school assembly (2.15pm) for staff farewells and announcement of  House Shield winners 
   Senior prize giving – staff meet in the staffroom at 7pm ceremony starts at 7.30pm followed by supper
   Families are asked to bring a plate please
Friday 7 December:     P1  Normal classes
   P2 assembly for prize giving practice and presentation of MAD items
   Interval from the end of assembly until 11.30am
   11.30am – 12.15pm - students go to core classes to find out if they are receiving prizes 
   Lunch Break 12.15pm -12.45pm
   Whanau time
   1pm junior prize giving followed by afternoon tea
   Families are asked to bring a plate please



Community Notices
The Vetco Wyndham & Districts Pet Day
The Vetco Wyndham & Districts Pet Day Committee would once again, like to take this opportunity to publicly thank all the people 
who volunteered at our recent LMV Pet Day, in particular the Judges. We could not run this day without their help!  A big thank you 
to all the parents and children for preparing entries and taking part in Pet Day and to the Menzies students, who volunteered to 
help us run this event.  We would also like to thank Vetco who generously sponsor this event, the Pioneer Lions, ANZ, Farm Source, 
Wyndham Freight, Prices Four Square and the ‘Crank Up’ Committee who supported this event.  A fun day was enjoyed by all!

Wyndham District Community Pool Inc.
The Pool will change to the following holiday hours on Thursday 13 December:
7am-8pm Weekdays and 8am to 8pm Weekends and Public Holidays (Closed Christmas Day).  Keys are available from Lee’s Dairy.
We would like to acknowledge our supporters and sponsors:  Opening/Closing, Fireworks and Tailing Volunteers, Roger Snedden, 
Cattle Graziers, Swimming Coaches, Menzies College, Wyndham Primary, Murray and Bev Howe, Mataura Licensing Trust, Lee’s 
Dairy, Rodgers Garage, Udy’s Grain & Feed, Eunson Plumbing, Vetco, Titiroa Transport, Redan Valley Engineering, Cleanflo, Malloch 
McClean (Inv), Wyndham Engineering, Wyndham Freight, Nathan McDermott Building, JD Souness, Hokonui Radio.

Fly Fishing Instruction
On Monday we were lucky enough to have renowned fly fishing guide and 
internationally certified casting instructor, Chris Dore come to Menzies and spend 
most of the day with 18 keen students.  Chris has been guiding professionally for 
the past 14 years and is based in Queenstown.

The students were well enthused and listened hard to Chris' informative talk on 
what trout eat and specific river features to look out for when looking for trout. 
We then spent time looking at how to set up a rod correctly.  After a few key 
pointers the guys were starting to get the line rolling over and casting some nice 
looking loops on the front field. Chris was great at getting around the team and 
ironing out a few issues here and there. We couldn't get over his willingness to 
drive all the way down for the day and to give up his day off after two weeks busy 
guiding on the rivers.  We really couldn't have asked for a better way to start our 
young fly fisherman off.  Many thanks to Chris, we really appreciated his tuition 

and support.  Also, a massive thank you to Sport Southland and Kiwisport who accepted our application to start this new initiative. 
Our aim is of course, not only to introduce as many young people of the district to this healthy pastime as possible, but also to 
engage those people who maybe aren't part of any sports team or aren't especially interested in the mainstream sports.  

Check out the articles published last week and keep up to date with how the team go during our three day Fly Fishing School during 
MAD activity week  on ‘Menzies College Fly Fishing Team’ Facebook page.

Tim Landreth, Kit Hustler, David Lewis
Teachers



English Department
It does seem very strange to think that this is the last newsletter for the year! 

Senior
Our three senior classes have all sat their external examinations and both students and teachers seem happy with the balance of 
questions and general accessibility of the papers. Now we wait patiently for the marking process to begin and the results to be 
released. We wish all of these students well. 

Junior
The junior classes are being kept fully engaged in learning. Probably of most note are the Year 10 Achievement Standard results. The 
classes (which worked in tandem) were really intent on the process and the results reflect this. A whopping NINE students gained 
MERIT with an incredible FOURTEEN being awarded EXCELLENCE. This is a remarkable achievement and constitutes 48% of Year 
10 students gaining a grade which could be used towards an Endorsement (i.e. gaining Merit or Excellence). Whilst we moderated 
this assessment, it became really clear to us how the use of the TEXAS scaffold (now in its second year of use in Year 9 and 10) is 
beginning to show its worth. Once again, our thanks to the classroom teachers for undertaking such an activity.  We would also like 
to acknowledge 9BG and their recent work around creating gothic-horror stories following our visit to the Bryson property a few 
weeks ago. Thanks to Mr and Mrs Bryson for allowing us access to the old homestead which dates back to the 1860s.  Here are some 
samples of work, still very much at editing stage. We hope you enjoy them and wish you well for the Christmas season.

The Chair, Part II – By Courtney Gaven
….I tried moving around to get out of the chains, something cold and wet covered my eyes. Tears dripping off my cheeks and chills going 
down my back I felt something sharp touching my leg. As they slowly took the thing off my eyes I saw a rusty blade. They started asking 
questions. I sat in silence but they pushed the blade harder against my leg and I started to bleed. They asked me again and again until I 
couldn’t take it any longer “LEAVE ME ALONE….PLEASE LEAVE ME ALONE!” I cried.

 I couldn’t see their faces, they we covered with mask. Blood was still dripping down my leg, the old wall paper falling off the walls and the 
wind blowing through the old broken windows. I turned my head at looked at the window. The skeleton was gone, where did it go? Words 
suddenly started to appear on the walls they said “You will never get out of here...Don’t try”. Blood dripping onto my face I slowly looked up 
and froze. A young woman's body was tied to the roof, her blood dripping onto my body. Her eyes were pitch black and her face was white. 
Was she another victim? I thought to myself. More writing started to appear on the walls, “ That’ll be you if you don’t start talking”. I closed 
my eyes hoping this was all a dream, I slowly opened them and I saw the lady standing in front of me holding the skeleton. “Do you want 
to pat him?” she says to me. “Go on pat him, he won’t bite”. She slowly started walking towards me blood dripping down her clothes, she 
bent down in front of me and put her hand on my head. Her nails digging in my head. “PAT HIM”  she yelled….”

The Little School Girl – by Brooke Loveridge
I could hear someone but I couldn't yet see them. It was pitch black and I was wandering through the old hut on the farm. I felt like 
someone or something was following me. Suddenly I felt a breeze of cold air down the back of my neck. I heard the door slam behind me 
and I knew someone was here with me. I slowly turned around hoping that my friend was there trying to prank me, but instead I saw a little 
school girl covered in blood. She disappeared into thin air as soon as I moved closer. 

I started to think my eyes were playing tricks on me. I turned around again and blood started dripping from the walls. I screamed and saw 
the little girl again but now she had a knife, the weird thing was she was running towards me but not looking at me. As she got closer I 
realised her eyes were full black and her face was pale white. I moved to the side quickly and she went straight through the wall. I was 
shocked I couldn't move at all, but I think she’s gone for now. I looked at the wall again and it had news articles on it about the history of 
this place. It used to be the home of a little girl and her family, one day a terrible accident occurred when a little girl was pushed down the 
hill outside her house and got stabbed by a pitch fork. I thought to myself it all makes sense now that little girl is back for revenge. She 
wants to find her killer... 

The blood on the walls now formed a sentence ‘Go outside, near the top of the hill’. I walked outside and looked down the hill, I couldn't 
believe my eyes the little girl was down there holding the pitchfork. She looked up at me and then disappeared. I start to wonder: Where 
did she go? Why me? What is she doing? Is this a dream? When is this going to end? Suddenly I heard three knocks then I saw her a couple 
metres behind me she was going to try push me off. I quickly sprinted back to the house and locked the door. Still to this day I have 
nightmares about that scary night and wonder what would've happened if I stayed there longer…

Lucy McKelvie
Head of Department - English

Menzies Guidance
Check out our Facebook page for loads of information, tips, tricks and more! www.facebook.com/menziesguidance
You can also message us, knowing it will be confidential.  We will be checking and posting over the holidays so make sure it is a 
page you follow. 



J R McKenzie Youth Education Trust - Financial Assistance
This trust supports families in need of financial assistance with the purchasing of a school uniform. Applications will be accepted 
from those students who are entering high school for the first time specifically:
* Year 9 students provided that the school only accepts entrants at the Year 9 level onwards
* Year 7 students provided that the school only accepts entrants at the Year 7 level onwards and also provides High School  
 education at the Year 9 level.
This includes basic school clothing and footwear (excluding roadshoes/runners).  Further information and application forms are 
available from the school office. The closing date for applications is Friday, 7 December.  Late applications will be considered on a 
case by case basis.

Important Dates
November 7-30 NZQA Exams
  30 New Entrants Day

December 3-5 Menzies Activity Days (MAD)
  6 Senior Prizegiving - 7.30pm
  7 Junior Prizegiving - 1pm
  10 Staff Farewells (no classes)
  11 Last day Term 4  (Teacher Only Day)
  17 Uniform sale

2019
January  29 Teacher Only Day
  30-31 Year 11-13 Course Information

February 1 Year 12 & 13 students only
  4 All year levels attend
  6 Waitangi Day

Menzies Christmas Raffle
Thank you to the families who have sold their raffle tickets and donated items for the hamper. All ticket butts, money and grocery 
items can be left at the school office.  Please also return any unsold tickets. If you feel you are able to sell more tickets please collect 
them from the school office.  The raffle will be drawn at the Menzies College Junior Prize Giving on 7 December.  Thank you for your 
support. 

Second Hand Uniform Sale
The end of year uniform sale will take place on Monday 17 December from 10am to 3pm in the office administration area.  
Anyone with uniform to sell are asked to get it to the office named and priced before that date so it is readily available for sale.  In 
particular we are short of summer skirts.

Sports Department
Congratulations
Sarah Andrews won the Southland Football Girls Rep Under 17 Most Valuable Player award for 2018, which is a continuation of 
the recognition for Sarah in terms of her growth as a player especially this year as she was also a finalist in the Southland Football 
Women's Youth Player of the Year. Unfortunately for Sarah their is no Football South team for her age group (which she would of 
made if they had), but the South Island Tournament is a National tournament the highest a player in the South island can play in.  
Congratulations Sarah!

Rhylee McGregor won the Southland Football Girls Representative Under 16 Most Valuable Player award for 2018, which is the third 
time in a row she has won a MVP award for Representative Football.  Rhylee has scored a massive 56 goals this year and this has 
seen her selected for the Football South 16th Grade Girls NAGT (third year in a row).  She has been selected for Football South to 
play in the National Federation Leagues in Wellington (12-16 December), to be considered for the NZ Football Teams at Under 17 
and Under 20.  This puts Rhylee in the top 100 players in the country for New Zealand Football.  This is amazing for a 15 year old. 
Well done Rhylee!

National Secondary Schools Athletics Championships
The National Secondary Schools Athletics Championships are on from 30 November to 2 December in Dunedin and we have five  
students competing this year:
Gabby Knapp - Senior Girls discus, shot put and hammer throw
Caeden McGregor - Senior Boys 200m
Hayden Stuart - Senior Boys 800m
William Dickey - Senior Boys 800m
Luke Goatley - Senior Boys 400m
The four boys going have also entered a 4x 400m relay as well.  Good luck to our Menzies team - we wish them all the best.

Katie Keil
Sports  Co-ordiator




